Inverclyde Council Cookie Usage
Inverclyde Council does not store any personal or tracking information on your computer via
its web site. We use only the cookies detailed below which are deemed essential to the
functionality of the site.
Source: Cookie(s)
CMS – Accessibility:
Accessibility.Colour
Accessibility.Size
Accessibility.TextOnly

CMS – Members:
.ASPXAUTH.ModuleServices
.Member
memberInfo
CMS - Meetings:
Meetings.PeriodEndDate
Meetings.PeriodStartDate
Forms:
ASP.NET_SessionId
ASPSESSIONID####

JSESSIONID

SVLID_80 & PQID_80

Where/Why Set
Set only when a user selects one or
any of the text only, text size or
contrast options. This remembers
the selection so that each page and
future visits to your website retains
the same look and feel selected.
Set only when a user logs into the
website. This stores important
information so that the site can
authenticate them.
Set to remember the calendar
range selected while the user
navigates around the meetings
section.
Set when a user visits any form that
is powered by FormsMaster
(Inverclyde Council's online form
software). This is used to track the
user session as they fill out the
form and is used as an identifier for
form filling purposes only.
Set when a user visits the online
planning server. This is necessary
so that the software can keep track
of a user’s search session. No
personal information is gathered or
kept. Cookie expires at the end of
the session.
Set when a user visits the libraries
online catalogue. These are used to
keep track of the user’s search and
browsing session.

Comments
If we remove this users with
visual impairments would have
to select the text size and
contrast on each page load and
visit to the website.
Removal of this will prevent
users from being able to
register and log in to the site.
Removal of this will prevent
the Committee calendar from
operating correctly.
Removal of this will prevent
users from filling in and
submitting forms.

Removal of this will stop the
planning site from working.

Removal of these cookies will
stop the Libraries online
catalogue from working.

